and E1 undergoes a series of conformational changes. These result in the insertion of E1 into target membranes and the formation of a very stable E1 homotrimer (HT) that is required for fusion ( 
2001; Zhang et al., 2002). The E2 proteins lie on top of the
The Full-Length E1 Homotrimer E1 subunits, covering the fusion peptide and projecting
To maximize the efficiency of the conversion from virusaway from the membrane surface to give the particle associated E1 to membrane-inserted HT, SFV particles its "spiky" appearance. The observed E1/E2 dimer orgawere treated at low pH in the presence of an excess of nization on the virus surface explains the importance of target liposomes. Such treatment induces fusion, prodimer dissociation in fusion. The overall arrangement ducing enlarged liposomes displaying E1HTs at their suggests that the E1 proteins must undergo a conformasurface. These samples were then solubilized in n-octyltional change and reorganization for the interaction of glucoside (n-OG), and the E1HTs were purified by taking the fusion peptide with target membranes and the foradvantage of their resistance to proteases. Controlled mation of E1HT.
proteolysis was thus used to digest the capsid, E2, and The structural basis of class I viral fusion proteins has any nontrimerized E1. E1HTs were subsequently reconbeen extensively studied, following the seminal work stituted into membranes and analyzed by electron mion the influenza virus hemagglutinin (Skehel and Wiley, croscopy. In general, the resulting samples were hetero-2000). Class I proteins work by a common mechanism geneous, displaying protein at the surface of liposomes involving formation of a highly stable "hairpin" with a of varying sizes and containing protein that appeared central ␣- Electron cryomicroscopy (ECM) confirmed these obtrimerization, the possibility of intertrimer cooperativity, servations of NS samples and revealed an additional and the role of specific lipids in these processes. structural feature of the E1HT ( Figure 1B ). As well as In this report, we present electron microscopic analythe density corresponding to the extramembrane doses of the full-length E1HT and the truncated E1*HT main, the side views reveal density within the lipid biinserted in membranes. In both cases, the HTs were layer. Even in areas with relatively sparse protein, the elongated structures with their long axes perpendicular zones of increased electron density within the memto the membrane. Electron cryomicroscopy of the membrane are contiguous with the projections of the extrabrane bound HTs suggests that a substantial portion of membrane domain and, therefore, appear in register E1 may insert into the target membrane. Insertion was (arrows, Figure 1B ). As expected from the presence of observed as a cooperative process resulting in rings of three TM domains per homotrimer, these data reveal five to six E1 trimers clustered together into patches at that a substantial portion of the E1HT is inserted in the the liposome surface. In the case of E1*HT, this clusterliposome membrane. ing resulted in an ordered hexagonal lattice containing Both NS and ECM showed that the reconstituted E1HT exclusively rings of six trimers. Such 2D crystals were was anchored into single liposomes rather than into two used to generate a 3D reconstruction of the negatively separate membranes by the two ends of the molecule. stained E1*HT to a resolution of ‫5.2ف‬nm. This reconBecause the samples were analyzed at high concentrastruction, which contains the extramembranous portion tion, there are areas where liposomes overlap. However, of the homotrimer, was fitted with the crystal structure there was no clear interaction of individual HTs with two of the native E1 ectodomain monomer. Our data suggest membranes and, in fact, interaction between liposomes a model for the postfusion conformation of class II fusowas often mediated by the protein contacts of the extragenic proteins in which the E1*HT forms the central membrane domains interacting head-to-head (not shown). core of the molecule and the stem region and viral TM Overall, this suggests that in the final, postfusion conforsegment associate at its periphery, thus adopting a hairmation, both the TM domain and the fusion peptide pin conformation similar to that observed for the class segment of E1 lie at the thinner end of the cone-shaped molecule. I fusion proteins. 
inset). The increased electron density within the lipid bilayer in contact with the E1*HT is indicated (arrowheads). Liposomes with a regular organization of E1*HT on the surface exhibit a rather constant diameter (arrows).
protein on the curved liposome surface and to the fact particular, small 2D crystals were observed with the same properties as those visualized by NS ( Figure 3B , that micrographs represent a view of the sample in projection, we cannot exclude the possibility that superpotop), demonstrating that the crystals are formed in solution during dialysis and not during the NS preparation. sition of two different molecules might partially explain the apparent intramembrane density. As a conseBecause the contrast of such small objects is low, the crystals were difficult to localize in the ice film. Lipoquence, the depth of insertion of the protein into the membrane cannot be precisely determined.
somes fully decorated by E1* and of rather uniform size were often observed ( Figure 3B, bottom) . In such samTo improve the quality of the 2D arrays of E1*HT produced upon de novo insertion into membranes and exples, the reconstituted protein displayed features visually indistinguishable from those of the E1*HT inserted tend them into 2D crystals, the parameters governing their formation were investigated. Samples of memde novo into liposomes, with an extramembrane domain in register with an intramembrane density. brane-inserted E1*HT were solubilized with n-OG, which completely dissociated the hexagonal lattice, but not the individual HT molecules, as visualized by negative 3D Reconstruction In view of the difficulties encountered in the study of staining ( Figure 3A, central plate) . Reconstitution after removal of varying amounts of lipid showed that the small 2D crystals in ice, electron crystallography studies were performed with NS E1*HT crystals (e.g., Figure 3A , LPR was the most important factor controlling the lateral E1*HT interactions ( Figure 3A) . Reconstitution of the solupper right). The 2D crystals belong to the two-sided plane group p6 with cell parameter a ϭ 9.8 nm. Even in ubilized E1*HT-lipid mixture (at the original LPR) into liposomes revealed that the organization, orientation to NS samples, only small numbers of 2D crystals of the quality of the one boxed in Figure 3A were observed. the membrane, and dimensions of the protein were indistinguishable from those of E1*HT inserted de novo Additionally, the quality of the crystals needed to be checked at high magnification, preventing the use of ( Figure 3A , bottom left plate). However, at low LPR, rosettes of protein are observed ( Figure 3A, top left) . 2D low-dose imaging conditions and resulting in greater beam damage. These factors limited the total number planar crystals are observed when the LPR is increased, consistent with the formation of planar membrane of views used for the 3D reconstruction and the resolution of the final structure. Although the crystals utilized patches ( Figure 3A, top right) . The more the LPR is increased, the more liposomes are observed, and the were small, the coefficients of the Fourier transforms of their images displayed a significant signal-to-noise ratio smaller the 2-D crystals are ( Figure 3A, bottom right) .
All of the E1*HT assemblies observed by NS were up to a resolution of about 2 nm. The mean phase error between symmetry-related Fourier coefficients was less also found by ECM of the reconstituted samples. In at its far end) was therefore cut at 5 nm from the fusion The 3D reconstruction was calculated from NS 2D crystals associated with flat membranes and therefore only contains the extramembrane portion of the HT because the hydrophilic staining compounds do not penetrate membranes. It is reasonable to assume that domains I and III of the atomic model, which lie at the end of the molecule opposite from the fusion peptide (see Figure 5A ), constitute the extramembrane region of E1HT. Indirect evidence suggests that domains I and III are each likely to maintain the same fold in all conditions. First, domains I and III are both very well structured ␤-barrels, i.e., displaying a highly stable fold, and it is therefore difficult to envision a major refolding within these domains during membrane fusion. Second, for the homologous glycoprotein E from TBE virus, the conformational epitopes in domain III are preserved after the acid-induced conformational change, while those in do- unit. Figure 4 was generated by contouring the density of the reconPurified virus (0.5 mg/ml) was mixed with liposomes (1 mM), treated struction to 0.75 , a level at which there is no disconnected mass, at pH 5.5 for 10 min at 20ЊC, and adjusted to neutral pH. The samples and without the application of an isotropic resolution filter. This level were solubilized in 1% n-OG for 1 hr at room temperature, followed of contour accounts for ‫%57ف‬ of the expected mass of the molecule. by a brief digestion with RNase A and trypsin (50 g/ml). The digestion was stopped by addition of PMSF, and the trimers were isolated Fitting of the Crystallographic E1* Monomer in a microconcentrator. SDS-PAGE analysis demonstrated that Ͼ90% into the Reconstruction of the protein preparation was full-length trimeric E1.
Portions of the atomic model for the E1 monomer (PDB accession number 1I9W; missing loops in this structure were modeled for illustraPreparation of SFV Glycoprotein Ectodomains tion purposes) were used as outlined in the text for a rigid-body fit Soluble forms of the E1 and E2 spike protein subunits (E1* and E2*) into the EM reconstruction (Navaza et al., 2002). The fitting was done were prepared as previously described (Gibbons and Kielian, 2002;  with the molecule cut as indicated in the text and in Figure 5 . Kielian and Helenius, 1985).
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